In recent years, trends have emerged focusing on exploration the architectural identity through the study of the domestic architecture properties, as a result appeared a large number of architectural studies that have targeted the crystallize the privacy of every society. The most striking feature in the Kurdistan architecture are the buildings that express cultural identity of the Kurdish community, also they are basis upon which the architectural identity, which represented the cultural identity to the Kurdish community, in various fields (social, cultural, political, historical, humanitarian, immigration and defensive tactics and Immunization). All of these elements and others represented the cultural identity of the Kurdish society and reflected directly on the architectural identity of the community, the pattern of local architecture in Kurdistan region is real reflection of the nature of the society. Culture and level of economic and social status, therefore architecture formed an original part of the cultural identity as a responsive basic need of society and the nature of the living conditions. The lack of attention to local architectural character of the mountains regions, led to the appear buildings do not belong to the identity of the local architecture, and due to the lack of research for local architecture Characteristics, it will study the architectural style (the principles form of traditional face) in ancient amadiyah city buildings, and the design characteristics of its buildings, so that architects benefit from it in modern buildings design.
INTRODUCTION
The city has Features different from of other city by its urban formed, fabric, spatial configure and architecture beside its culture, arts, traditions and cultures. all these constitute its identity, The determination of the formation properties in architectural and urban design of the old areas is aimed at highlighting the features those characteristics and linked to their community values, which is a catalyst for development processes that take place for those areas, that any process aimed at urban improvement that adopt Maintenance Building architecturally and structurally only and provision of facilities and services that you need, without regard for the inherent design values them will lead to the loss of their content, and puts it in the near future, the area does not have any ingredients stimulate the maintenance and re-developed, especially if they have deteriorated again after development.
QUBAHAN SCHOOL (QUBAHAN MADRASAT) 2.1 Introduction
Qubahan Kurdish ancient school, next to the Imam Youssef Mosque, in the valley of Hqlvat, or Alrobar, or Alsolaf, down the mountain, which stabilizes above town (Amadiyah). Built it Sultan (Hussain Crown) (1534-1570), and name Qubahan: Maybe we infer from Vibrio on pollinator letter, the weighting label following the example like of (Quba Mosque) the first mosque in Islam. (Carl Novjak, p.p245-250 2011).
School history
The school build has been associated with alzankiyeen in the second century AD, as well as with a very late period of the Emir Badinan Prince Hussein) 1480 -1534 (, Sultan Hussein al-Wali 1524-1573 (or qabad from 1573 to 1584 but other sources linking the beginning of the school with Imam Muhammad Baqir ibn Yusuf who lived in the tenth century AD, while the Sultan Hussein alBadi was a reconstruction of the school. (To Tonna,p213,1990) In the end of the sixteenth century (description Amadiyah school) Iamedi (as the most important regional center for religious studies) , but without naming Qbhan. The extraordinary attention from Sultan Hussein for the school through expansion of the school and increase the donation) Waqf that appears by seal found in several books, which remained in the big school Library. (To Tonna,p233,1990)
description of the site
The remains of the school building ,known locally as Qubqhan school are located extra muros , ,920 m NW from today's eastern town entrance ,situated on the terrasse edge below the steep SE slop of the valley stretching between the hill of Bses(1920m) and the rocky plateau on which the town is laid . the wide green valley surrounds the town plateau on the north and the west sides with river Ribari as it's the axis Fig(1) , Sonderdruck aus Zeitschritft, p179, 2011.The school was accessible from the mousl gate (western gate ) traversing the difference in elevation of about 200m . Isolated ruins and traces of masonry dispersed in watered gardens, orchards and surrounding of the building, indicate that the Qubahan School might have been a part of a wider, now disappeared settlement area (Carl Novjak, p.p245-250 2011). The site, once the most prominent center of literary culture in the region, is paradoxically not at all reflected in the available historical sources the first laconic note about the already ruined school occurred in the travelogue of mark Sykes (Carl Novjak, p.p245-250, 2011 
THE ARCHITECTURAL CONFIGURATION ITEMS
Qubahan School is a rectangular shape building has length of 75 meters and width 30 meters. With courtyard in the center surrounded by suites and rooms, on two floors. The second floor was dedicated to the management, two rooms for teachers, and a special pavilion for the kitchen and bathroom, additional to the library wing. The ground floor has five halls, each hall has domed. (David Chalabi, p.153, 1927) 
Entrance school
The only entrance to the school is located in the West End, as a prominent mass from the line facade of about 1.5 meters and extends the entrance a block of about 3.5 meters, in same level of the ground floor, up from the surrounding spaces a little bit so it is accessed simple ramp and the entrance mass containing the stairs to access the first floor of the building. Fig (2) 
ground floor
The Qubahan complex school is composed of cluster of spaces, the nuclease of which, without line plan and dimension of (38m* 23m) consists of two main parts The first one south building with central domed hall (8.2m *8.4 m), smaller cupolaerd room adjacent on the east and west sides (originally two, only one partly preserved) and with a portico in the front of the north entrance .according to an undated historic sketch of the school horizontal plans, we are able to determine the purpose of this part at least in the last phase of its existence the central hall was used as teaching hall, the lateral rooms served as library and room for teaching(Carl Novjak, p.p245-250 2011). The second: three winged building with great Iwan, situated axially on the opposite side of the domed hall, and 8-10 rooms for students and teachers on the left and right sides. this part centered around the stone -paved courtyard and was connected to the portico by solution room in the east wing and connecting part in the west wing where the only entrance into the complex and stairs to the first floor are located .( Carl Novjak, , p.p245-250, 2011)
First floor
The first -floor superstructure composite two rooms above the Iwan and the left part of the north wing. The building has no apparent remain of a minaret. This nucleus is extended in the southwest by three parts, the mausoleum, the court, and the mosque. (Carl Novjak, p.p245-250 2011). 
PREVIOUS STUDIES
Architectural heritage represents the crossing symbol for the nation's identity in thought and culture, as it is a reflection of social, political, economic and religious life of the people, was the buildings are a reflection of the nature of the entire life of the population, both through regular homes, schools, mosques, baths or palaces. this legacy integrated textile does not It must be preserved Bstyallosail using either practical ways like "restoration" or to carry out the process of documentation of those buildings. Most studies on Qubahan School were limited to documentary and archaeological aspects of the structural elements, and its construction and historic case. Like. Carl Novjakand Nirmin Mohamed 2011, "the study of archaeological school Qubahan" which is focused to the building elements and its components and descriptive, analysis of these components. Other studies have focused on archaeological discoveries in and around the site. But some of these studies have focused on decoration, which began its stones eroded some of the details because of the demolition, and these studies documenting these subjects and analyzed.
RESEARCH ISSUE
This study is one of very few studies which have investigated of the architectural analytical study of the School Qubahan both on the horizontal plan level and at the level of architectural elevation details.
THE RESEARCH AIM
The main research aim is to identify the identity of Kurd architecture through rooting one of the most important historical buildings in the Kurdistan region (Qubahan School). Also the research is contributes the first logical and architectural analysis, detect and identify spatial configuration and guideline of the principles, properties depend on the formation of the internal elevations through the application and analysis of these properties on one of the most important architectural and historical significant value (Qubahan School). The search will be a first stage to more comprehensive studies through analysis other architectural models. 
MEASUREMENT TOOLS 7.1 space syntax
Theoretically, space syntax is rooted in a problem that seems a first sight to forbid a structure-function theory for either buildings or cities. the ideas about the relationship between society and the space organization was the basis that depend on the space syntax studies. The space has social component element and the community has a spatial element. The rules of the installation space is a set of technologies used to represent the measurement and interpretation of space systems for urban settlements and individual buildings.
Spatial measurements
Structural properties of spaces characterized by two types of space systems characteristics that can be measured after the establishment of the alignment scheme (Justified graph) for such systems, namely. 7.1.1.
Space depth
As refers (Monteiro), the depth refers to the number of (optical -dynamic) steps that separates the two spaces on the main space (Amorim and Luiz, 1997, p.2), To find out the depth of the space by rules Space Syntax . Represent the system by Justified graph, then numbered the spaces from basically space, all spaces have same depth if it in the same level. The depth determines from (0) in basically space, and spaces are numbered continue over the basically space.
Measuring integration spaces Real Relative Asymmetry (RRA)
This feature is linked to the index (symmetry -asymmetry) which refers to the relative depth of the space or shallow relative to the rest of the spaces of the building (a measure of a totalitarian) in calculating as following:
First, the rate of depth space calculation according to the following steps Create alignment scheme Calculate the depth of each space in the scheme for the main space. The depth of each space is equal to the number of spaces that must pass through them to move from that space to the main space.
Extraction rate of space depth mediated by the following equation : MD= ∑D / K-1. As the MD: space depth rate D: amounts of total depth for all spaces System K: number of spaces in system Second: calculate space integration, the value of (Real Relative Asymmetry The value of the relative integration (R.A) of space for all the other spaces in the system account mediated by the following equation (Hillier, Hanson 1984 Include the intersection of nuclei. It includes the intersection nucleus integration or isolation with nucleus strong or weak control respectively.
The strong nucleus of Comprehensiveness control
It represents match the nucleus of a strong control, which represents 25% of the spaces of the system that holds the highest degree of communication with the nucleus of integration, which represents 25% of the spaces of the system that carry a higher degree of integration and reflect the core of the spaces with the highest degree of careerism as a point of orientation for the movement of all spaces other system. (Hillier and Hanson, 1984: p. 144).
The weak nucleus of Comprehensiveness control
Represent Match nucleus weak control, which represents 25% of the spaces of the system that carries the least degree of communication with the nucleus of the insulation, which represents 25% of the spaces of the system that carries the least degree of integration and reflect this kernel for more spaces unarmed and least extreme careerism as a point of orientation for the movement of all the spaces of the system other. (Hillier and Hanson, 1984 : p. 165)
The measurements of architectural formation
The similar composition principles in architecture and the arts morphological there is a close link between the concept of modulation and architecture Valcecchel lieutenant Architecture Valamarh used artistic composition same principles, and can be expressed in these principles, it is the process of organizing the plastic components in the form of images and fun and where the items are collected under a certain order to reach a result, the work of a coherent serve the purpose of the expressions given any sense (Abdul Razzaq,p.76, 2008) the processes of composition and configuration in fact, starting from the first moments that prescribed architectural the design Valamarh consists of formations composed in space and used shape and texture and material, light and color as parts included in the regulation, the advantage of being a cohesive unit is disjointed uniform, consistent and coherent and Alczykl is the name given to the sum of the parts and their relationships with each other and between them and the spaces inside or around it, and that determines the whole a distinctive character for that one thing or the body (Ching, F. D.K, p.112,1997). Valcecchel architect representing the external sensory body of material consisting of a system of properties of the elements Alcklaah relations sensory them both in the horizontal plane or in the formation volumetric or vacuum, Valcecchel architectural prescribed by the designer using visual vocabulary Fine essential elements and guideline principles and foundations of design to turn it into blocks and spaces of a given system (Samir, p.67, 2005) . Yebda architectural design knowledge of the sensory characteristics of the various forms of regular ones, and then concludes some fine values those relations between the blocks and blanks architectural control. As can be free from these values then in the experience of dealing with irregular shapes, to bring it into a regular configurations, by three-dimensional modeling in which the senses of vision and touch play a role in the construction of architectural thought. The most important architectural composition Principles findings from previous studies can be defiant, to:
An asymmetrical architectural composition may be particularly successful applying the principle of "bar centricity" or "gravimetry" , according to which the composition of volumes and of architectural details should be made such that the mass balance is ensured, so the masses have the same "weight" in relation with the axes, even if the volumes are contrasting (e.g. -an assembly consisting of several bodies -primary volumes, each having its own axe of symmetry, the assembly being asymmetrical because the variation of the distances of these axes from the principle axis, but getting balanced through the masses of the component bodies composition. (Tzonis, p.126, 1984) . The axes of composition are defined in the work as imaginary lines of reference, ordering lines of the disposal in plan, sections facades around them and in their sense it develops the compositional series of volumes, architectural surfaces and elements which compose the building.
2.1 Symmetry
Symmetry was derived from the word symmetry of the Greek symmetria and that means we can recognize the symmetry when observe and compare the Butterfly "wings the same procedure." That mean the wing on the right or left side of the butterfly almost perfectly matches with the other wing. As a term in architecture the symmetry, it is a method of classification of building elements on the basis of their physical properties. As it described the left and right images replica of the butterfly's wings by a number of conditions, including the line, or mirror symmetry. In architecture, there are many different types of symmetry. Such as plane symmetry, rotational points, rotational symmetry, etc.
Line, mirror (reflect) symmetry
Two halves of the whole are each other's mirror images. If it applies to exactly the same or centered, equidistant from the sides or ends of a larger object or structure. When Passing in the middle the object as a line called the Line or Mirror Symmetry, refers to the placement of an object so that a structure demonstrates a symmetric appearance. It involves the aesthetics of symmetry and perhaps. .org/10.26682/sjuod.2017.20.1.4 
Rotational symmetry;
if the figure is turned about a fixed point; it is called rotation. This rotation can be: clockwise or anticlockwise .cylindrical; spiral , helical and ,rotational symmetry creates when an object, element or the structure appears as if it can be rotated around its axis, and it creates in the same position at least two or more times. Foe examples the angle of rotation angle is the angle of turning during rotation. A quarter turn represent a rotation of 90°. While a half turns represent a rotation of 180°.when a rotation of 360° means a full turn. The shapes below have rotational symmetry if it put more than once during a complete rotation.
Rotational symmetry
Reference: (http://www.nsta.org/publications/story.asppx?id=53719).
Rhythm Rhythm
The rhythm defined as the meaning of a patterned of repetition , repetition, or movement in actions or buildings In design, rhythm is the regular, harmonious recurrence of a specific element, often a single specific entity coming from the elements of line, shape, form, color, light, shadow, and sound. . (Salingaros, p.7, 2000).
Factors create rhythm
Rhythm, as defined, is cause by repetition. Repetition is a method of processing information. In language arts, repetition is a persuasive strategy used to affect or coordinate trends, especially when the use of the terms repeatedly with different form (Boisvert, p145, 2011) , applying different ways of repetition, different results of emotional inspiration are created, which shown that language is an instrument or tool for serving certain purposes ( Boisvert, p155,2011) .
Rules causing rhythm in design.
Rules create rhythm can be described as a set of operating procedures applied to create forms. In any design, there are many functional design issues that must be considered and rhythm can or cannot be one of them. Yet, regardless of whether rhythm has been considered as a design issue or not, as long as a rhythm appeared in a building's design, its phenomena demonstrate the effort of thinking about specific arrangements. The items below the examples explaining the rules applied for creation, which are categorized by the nature of repetition (Tzonis, p.132, 1984) 1. Regular rhythm is repetition in shapes a regular rhythm is created by repeating an element through regular repetition and the repeated elements are same in length, or size. In draft design, it could be a form that re-occurs by some in certain types or intervals to constitute a design. (Graves, p.178, 1951). 2. Structure rhythm is repetition in structure a structure rhythm is created by combining arches or girders and to form repetitive structural spans, and these structural elements are similar in dimensions or size to maintain the structural properties of balance. (Boisvert, p189, 2011 
3 Proportionality
According Roman architect Vitruvius there are "three conditions of a good building to be commodity (Beneficial), firmness (the strength) and delight (aesthetic).
The proportion plays an important role in all previous conditions, it also provides guidelines for the development Beneficial in the blanks, to design structural systems, and to create an aesthetically object. Proportions of the space can various dramatically in how observer feeling toward, the design rise can affect whether the building seems to welcome, or impressive.
Proportion technically denotes a ratio; there are two kinds of proportion. Form Perrault notes, the first one is difficult to perceive, describes the magnitudes that the various parts of a building have in relation to each other or to the whole. while the second, which is called summitry that consists of the relationship of all the parts together, according to this notes, the first kind of proportion consists of a series of quantitative relationships that are difficult to see with the unaided eye and presumably can only be revealed by measuring instruments, while the second is a relationship among the parts of a whole that is universally distinguishable by all human beings as either aesthetically correct or defective. Properties of a small part, is also the measure of the segment XZ = x if ZY = y is taken as unit of length. (Rubensten, p. 67, 1969 ) according that we can classify proportion as: 
The Golden ratio.
The Greeks noticed that three sides at least are necessary to express a proportion; such the case of continuous proportion x/y = z/m. But we can try to create a greater simplification by reducing to two the number of the terms, and making z = x + y. So that (if for example and b are the two segments of a straight line of length c) the continuous proportion becomes: x/y = y/x + y or (y/x) = (y/x) + 1. (Rubensten , p. 77, 1969) If one makes y/x = x, one sees that x, positive root of the equation x2 = x+1, is equal to 1=Ì5/. This is the ratio known as "Golden ratio"; when it exists between the two parts of a whole (here the segments x and y, the sum of which equals the segment z) it defines between the whole and its two parts a proportion such that "the ratio between the greater and the smaller part is equal to the ratio between the whole and the greater part.
PRACTICAL STUDY
From ground floor of the qubahan school that explain in fig (4 ) we developed the convex map and justified graph of qubahan school Fig (5) and Fig (6) , considering the exterior spaces as a basis space. It emerged following characteristics, as shown in Tables  No.  (1,  2) . By using space syntax program, were calculated the degree of integration of all the spaces of the school, and the results were as in Table (2)) The results showed a clear divergence in the integration of some of the main spaces of the school values while spaces achieved (courtyard, the corridors and classrooms) closely in the integration and insulation values, since it occurred within the nucleus of integration for (courtyard, corridors and Mosque) and the nucleus of insulation for classrooms these values varied space for the main entrance and administrative section. It was the entrance space values (.588) -while those values for the average courtyard equal (0.41), while the classrooms achieved values equal (0.834), and the integration values of administrative spaces equal (0.934).
The analytic results of the principles of architectural composition.
Flowing, the elevation of interior space of courtyard of Qubahan School Fig (7) that used as sample of study. Thus adoption of the style of the Formalist analysis to the elements of the internal interfaces of the school that have been documented by the researcher, through the theoretical framework form, as follows. From previously tables we can distinguish, shapes of the internal elevations of the Qubahan school have a number of formalism characteristics represented by (rhythm, Symmetry Proportionality), as follows: 1. Rhythm: for the rhythm type the architects used the regular rhythm in all elevation expect that include great Iwan rhythm by structure which was adopted elements are graduate in size. While in rhythm character all elevations were characterized by Complex rhythm by forming from more than one element except entrance face, it was forming from one element as simple rhythm. As for rhythm shape it was formalist rhythm for all elevations in same way (repulsion the identical elements in shape). 2. Symmetry: for all elevations, symmetry type was reflected which was depending on attraction in the identical elements in shape. The same thing for Symmetry character it is a formalist symmetry by dominant element for all elevations. While the symmetry shape for all elevation was line symmetry as a main value and mirror as second value. 3. Proportionality: both type and character for all elevations are same; the type proportion was geometric materialize by ratio, like 1/1.17,1/1.8 or 1/1.9. While the character Proportionality was human scale represented by relation between all and details, but the shape proportion has varied between mass border for entrance face and great Iwan face which represented by Dominate mass for Iwan elevation, and by elements which represent as gradation by elements to others elevation.
9. CONCLUSIONS 9.1. The spatial system 9.1.1 Conclusions on the level structure of the system as a whole (the intersection of nucleus.
The spatial system of Qubahan School has a medium comprehensiveness control as an Ayoubi pattern (alnumman ,2013 ).
Spaces depth and integration
1. The spaces organized in (6-8) as a level of depth and the percentage (of the number of spaces / level of depth) was 23% this ratio is close to the percentage achieved by Al-Ayoubi pattern schools were 20%. 2 .The high degree of integration achieved by each of the spaces of the courtyards and arcades .that is clear reflection of the functional effect of these spaces and events that occupy edges meeting of students as a lobby of movement beside the environmental impact of the climate. As in the most Islamic buildings the spaces of school was opening towards the courtyard and closing toward outer space. 1. The unity is the most important features of morphological characteristics at the level of the internal elevations of Qubahan School, where the system of these properties are (rhythm, symmetry and proportion), Where it formed a unified system creates by whole basic lines of general shape and interior elevations of school. 2. These interfaces have been characterized by on formalism characteristics level on diverse rhythm and consistent with the overall visual context. It has been used geometric proportions of a square shape, which is characterized by stability and balance.it also characterized in human scale in whole system and its part.
3. The Iwan element by its (size and location) was clear effects to organize the school interior elevation, where it had influence on creates the harmonious repetition with the other elements in the interior elevation. Also it considered as a starting point for other factors in order, and it had a clear role in the stability of the interface in despite of the change in size and scale in the formation and its structures and sensor human scale.
From the results above we can conclude that the architecture of Qubqhan School is an original Islamic architecture, its style is Ayoubi pattern, and it has all principles of Islamic architecture in interior elevations (rhythm, symmetry and Proportionality) that has been influenced in environmental condition. And the Kurdish architect deals successfully with the functional and special requirements of school.
